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11279 Imperials less
fat Tweaks MMH 90-6562 MoneyBags01 2010-10-12

Are you sick of imperials being so fat, does your
archmage look stupid with all that fat well now you don't

have to because of this simple but usefull tweak, male
imperial weight set from 1.25 to 1.00. requires

morrowind only. no more GMSTS's [b]Changelog:[/b]v.2
removed GMSTS's

11045 Beast Races Can
Wear Armor Tweaks MMH 90-6567 MoneyBags01 2010-10-14

Are you playing a beast race? do yo want to ware boots or
a full helmet? well now with this mod Beast races can
wear helmets and boots. I also set the 1.10 weight to

1.00. cleaned of gmsts's

5637 Hvaleks Pants Clothing MMH 21-14127 MoneyBags01 2010-10-16

not too long ago their was a fierce warrior in charge of
moonmoth legion fort, although slighty blind he never lost
a fight or even came close. three years ago his son Hvalek
Hlaalu Jr. poisned him and dommed his soul to travel with
anyone who donned the pants. clean of GMSTS to begin

look near b...

5169
No more Skill
requirements
For Factions

Cheats MMH 18-14126 MoneyBags01 2010-10-16

Are you tried of finishing quests to advance in a faction
only to find out you one or two (or more) skills to

advance? Well now you don't have to, with this mod you
could advance with o skills (good luck with the rest of

game if you have 0 skills though)play tested and clean of
GMSTS. No pics bec...

5072 Easier Dagoth
Ur Cheats MMH 18-6564 MoneyBags01 2010-10-13

Are you getting your butt kicked on the two battles
against dagoth ur? well now you don't have to, with this
mod the first dagoth ur battle, dagoth ur only has one
health point and cannot move. the secound battle he

cannot move (health not affected due to scripting
reasons) will not effect anythi...


